
Safu
Finance

THE NEXT GENERATION OF AI
POWERED PROFILE MANAGEMENT

 



THE HIGHEST & BEST PAYING AUTO-STAKING
& AUTO-COMPOUNDING PROTOCOL

Highest Fixed APY – 2,000,000%
Automatic Staking and Compounding in Your Wallet!

Get Rewards Every 15 Minutes / 96 Times Daily!



2000000%

SAFU FINANCE AUTO-STAKING PROTOCOL

Fixed Staking APY

SAFU FINANCE is transforming DeFi with the SAFU
FINANCE Autostaking Protocol (SFAP) that delivers
the industry’s highest fixed APY, rebasing rewards
every 15 minutes, and a simple buy-hold-earn
system that grows your portfolio in your wallet, fast.

ABOUT



TOKENOMICS

2% of the purchases and
2% of the sales go directly
to the Liquidity enusring

$SAFU FINANCE's
increasing collateral value.

2% of the purchases and
5% of the sales go to

marketing of the project.

2% of the purchases and
8% of the sales go to the

SAFU Finance reward
programme, by rewardinng

holders in BUSD.

Automatic LP MARKETING REWARDS



COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES

 SAFU FINANCE TITANO SAFUU
Titano
FEES
RFV
BURN
Automatic Burn
Insurance Fund
AUTO-STAKING
AUTO-REBASE HARDCODED
Rug-Proof: Fixed Rebase Time
Rug-Proof: No Mint Code

2,000,000%
6% / 15%
6%
3%
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

102,483%
13% / 18%
5%
0%
NO
NO
YES
NO
YES
NO

383,025%1
4% / 16%
5%
2.5%
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES



Safu Finance App Prototype
Slide images to see the app demo

App launching soon in Feb 2022



Safu Finance
Stay ahead of market with our amazing AI
powered tools.

A DEX aggregator to give you the minimum

rate across all exchanges.

Spycam Satellite- Get
best prices from top
exchanges

Use our application to buy and sell and earn

rewards in our token, the more you trade the

more rewards you will get.

Buy, Sell and Earn
Rewards

Create the best portfolio from our AI

powered ready-made portfolios and

AI powered suggestions for buying

best token.

My Portfolio



Users will be able to get

notifications and updated

lists daily for new token

listings.

New Listing

Users can send and receive

money in rAlways be

updated and informed about

latest news and happening in

crypto world.eal time

News and Blog

Get notified about pump and

dump happenings.

Pump and Dump

Safu Finance
Stay ahead of market with our amazing AI
powered tools.



Whale Alert
Get notified about big buy and sell orders.

Watch List
Add tokens to keep track of them.

Synergy
A low-code auth protocol to allow businesses to integrate their

tokens into existing websites and applications.

Safu Finance
Stay ahead of market with our amazing AI
powered tools.



A voting-as-a-service platform where we empower

our token holders in the decision making process.

Voting for investors

A staking-as-a-service platform where businesses

can reward their token holders with tokens.

Bounty

Keep track of all your wallets in our single app

All in one Wallet

Safu Finance
Stay ahead of market with our amazing AI
powered tools.
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Get ready-made Defi tokens

portfolio to invest.

Defi Token
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Readymade Portfolio
Directly invest in our ready made portfolios as per your risk appetite.

Get the readymade Gaming

tokens portfolio.

Gaming Token

Get ready made metaverse

tokens portfolio.

Meta Token

Get the best readymade NFT

tokens portfolio.

NFT Token

Get readymade best of top 100

tokens portfolio.

Top 100
Get readymade best tokens

portfolio to invest anytime.

All Season

Get readymade most demanding

and trending tokens portfolio to

invest.

Rising Token

Get ready made small and large cap tokens

portfolio to invest.

Small cap & Large cap



ROADMAP
Phase - 1 Phase - 2 Phase - 3

CMC and Coingecko listing.
Launch social media sites.
Poocoin Ads run.
Begin marketing on social media.
Pancakeswap launch and liquidity lock.
Safu Finance App Launch.
Top exchanges integration.
Market alert notification system.
Day and night modes.
Take profit Alert.
More courses to cryto learning section.
APP UI update.

Product upgrade.
More better experience and
value addition.
More exchanges listing.
Certik Audit.

App updates.
More Rewards.
User voting for more feature addition.
Future development.



Why Choose Us?

The Most Trusted AI asset
management app.



Why Choose Us?

Track all of your balances
from all in one wallet app



Why Choose Us?

Adequate security and encryption
to ensure safety and privacy of
data.



Why Choose Us?

Guaranteed industry standard



Why Choose Us?

Earn Up To 1000% hodling Day Trading
Signals & high impact fundamentals.



Why Choose Us?

Receive coins exit/risk management
alert based on on-chain data



Why Choose Us?

Get instant whale alert & big
movers notification



Why Choose Us?

Earn rewards in SafuFinance token for
using app.



FREQUENTLY

ASKED

QUESTIONS

Q- Why you Build SafuFinance?
A- After years of working with some of the best IT professionals and
AI technology experts, we believed it was high time to deploy a
product for crypto markets, which can help users and have a real use
case with utility driven approach.

Q- When can i have access to the application?
A- We are currently in final phase of our development and plan
to launch it in June 2022.

Q- What is SafuFinance Token ?
A- SafuFinance is a utility token. It will be rewarded in our app
as per user's interaction and usage of app. The more you will
use application and do the transactions the more you will be
rewarded.

Q- Where can i Find more information about your
project ?
A- You can stay in touch with us on our social
handles.



Join Us !!


